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Subject:

Conduct of second round of up-gradation /allotment counselling (Physical)
of NEET UG- 2020.

Reference:

Notification No.59-BOPEE of 2020 dated 07.12.2020.
NOTIFICATION No: 060-BOPEE of 2020
DATED: 16.12.2020.

Consequent upon completion of first round of online counselling of NEET
UG-2020 on 03.12.2020, the second round of up-gradation /allotment physical counselling
for filling-up of seats reserved for the candidates of STL/STK/PwD and the seats received as
shortfall from the Government/Private Medical/ Dental colleges, if any, including the MBBS
seats available under Hindu Minority and NRI Quota in ASCOMS, Jammu shall be
conducted w.e.f. 19.12.2020 to 23.12.2020 in the Board office, Jammu/ Srinagar as per the
schedule given as under:Date of counselling

Rank

19.12.2020

01 to 800 OM & category candidates

21.12.2020
22.12.2020
23.12.2020

801 to 2000 OM & category candidates
_

2001 to 3200 OM & category candidates
3201 to 4623 OM & category candidates

Note:1. The candidates are advised to come for counselling only in case seats are vacant on each
day of counselling as the counselling shall be concluded / closed as an when the seats are
filled and no seat remain vacant.

2. The seats of category candidates includes the seats reserved for STL/STK/PwD
candidates, shall be filled during the above mentioned dates on the basis of merit /
rank.
3. The Hindu Minority and NRI seats of MBBS/ BDS shall also be filled-up in the same
counseling on the above dates as per merit/ rank.
4. The candidates whose names figure in the PML, but have not participated in the
first round of online counselling shall be eligible to participate in the physical round
of counselling.
5. The candidate who did not get a seat during first round of online counselling shall
also be eligible to participate in the counselling.
e candidates desirous of participating in the counselling process shall report in
the BOPEE Office., Srinagar/Jammu for attendance/ registration on their respective
date of counselling between 9.00 AM to 10.30 AM for being eligible to participate in
the counseling at their own turn/ rank.
7.

The candidates figuring in the PML and are desirous to participate in the counseling
for the first time shall have to deposit a fee of Rs.1500/- through POS machines
available in the BOPEE Offices before they are allowed to participate in the
counseling on their day/ date of counselling.
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available in the BOPEE Offices before they are allowed to participate in the
counseling on their day/ date of counselling.
8. The candidates shall have to submit fresh preferences on their respective date of
counseling.
9. The candidates are advised to go through the Information Brochure and other
relevant related notifications/ notices issued by the Board from time to time and
are available on website www.jakbopee.gov.in . The other conditions mentioned
their but not mentioned above shall apply.
10. The candidates should weigh their options of allotment of seat carefully before
formally approaching the Board for participation in the second round of counseling
with a view to avoid un-necessary rush of candidates during the process of
counseling. Since the rank has been notified earlier and the availability of seats is
now notified in advance, therefore, the candidates can better visualize the prospect
of allotment of seat.
11. The candidates belonging to the UT of Ladakh and the candidates who have
deposited their PwD certificates shall also be eligible to participate in the
counselling on their respective dates and ranks,
12. The candidates who have applied for MBBS seats in ASCOMS , Jammu under Hindu
Minority/ NRI Quota and figure in the annexure "A" & "B" of Notice No.69-BOPEE of
2020 dated 14.12.2020 shall also be eligible for participation in this physical round
of counseling.
13. As already notified the candidates who have been allotted seats during first round
of online counseling but failed to join against said seats shall not be eligible to
participate in second round of counselling. The candidates who have joined against
their allotted seats/ colleges can participate in the counselling for up-gradation.
14. The updated seat matrix shall be uploaded a day before the date of counselling.
Errors & Omission excepted
"1-.
(Dr. Sunil Gupta)
Controller of Examinations
MK BOPEE
dated 16.12.2020

No: BOPEE/Exam-31/2020
Copy to the:1. Financial Commissioner, Health & Medical Education Department, J&K Jammu.
2. Principal Secretary to the Hon'ble Lt. Governor, J&K Jammu.
3. Commissioner/ Secretary to Government, General Administration Department, J&K
Jammu.
4. Secretary to Government, ARI & Trainings Department, J&K Jammu.
5. Secretary, J&K BOPEE for information
6. Director Information, J&K Jammu for information. With the request to get the
Notice published in two leading English Newspapers one each at Srinagar/Jammu.
7. Director, SKIMS, Srinagar
8. Principal, Government Medical / Dental College Jammu/Srinagar for information.
9. Director/ Principal, ASCOMS/ IDS, Jammu for information.
10. FA/CAO, J&K BOPEE for information.
11. Pvt. Secretary to Chairman, J&K BOPEE for information of the Chairman.
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